Reprinted and expanded from a message sent to our many growing friends
across America, Canada, and world-wide…

“Fear Ye Not Their Fear”
For my brothers and sisters in YHWH's truth,
While being snowbound in a gloomy ol' house on a gloomy,
icy day, I thought It'd be a good time to perhaps write some
new ways to see a little hope and encouragement for those
promoting Father’s kingdom. Can you use some?
With each new day that passes, it seems that the world we
live in is getting harder and harder to face. Many are also
awakening to the fact that the Father is getting really angry at
those who won’t obey Him in His instruction on how to get
along with one another (His Commandments, laws, statutes
and judgments), where this "day" that is beginning to emerge,
is going to be the most terrifying day of wrath He has ever
delivered upon mankind, so please don’t kid yourself that
anyone will be “raptured away” from this coming punishment,
as its going to be a very dark time for all of us, but especially
dark for those who are yet thumbing their noses at YHWH’s
rule over their lives and who have turned the grace of our
Savior into licentiousness (a license to sin), themselves being
yet in an unconverted rebellion to YHWH’s clear and timeless
biblical instruction.
Its also pretty clear that we have only seen the tip of the
iceberg with YHWH’s wrath so far. The time of indecision,
imaginary neutral zones, and lukewarm-ness is drawing to a

close here my friends. The Father is enraged with those who
won’t repent of their sins (breaking of His laws; see 1st John
3:4) and who are thereby still partaking in the sins and
gratuities (bribes) of a totally corrupt and unclean world.
But remember... He's not out to hurt those who truly love Him
and cling to Him in purity and obedience, in fact all Scripture is
easily pointing to the fact that He's going to protect those in our
time who have had enough of this evil world and who hate how
the world has become so undisciplined, materialistic, selfish
and filthy, and who have therefore been “coming out from
among them” of the world, where such wiser folks are instead
firmly standing afar off from the sinful, being as lone voices
crying in the wilderness, boldly proclaiming YHWH’s true name
and preaching His true kingdom [government] of righteousness
in these last days. So no, the faithful have little to fear, as the
lightning bolts won’t be striking anywhere near where they are
standing. On the contrary, Father is focused on punishing
those who have been encouraging and praising man's ways of
instruction instead of His ways (which is clear idolatry). So His
wrath is going to start with His ‘cheating’ church, being the
many unfaithful in their plush churches who found it less risky,
more ‘comfy’, or maybe even just more convenient to sign on
with the world and all it’s opposing rules and provisions, where
He's going to punish this church worse than ever before for
not peaceably standing with the more serious of us who’ve
instead been humbly but courageously shining the light of truth
on their beast church/state machinery. And when He has
made an end of punishing the lukewarm and the hypocrites,
he's then going to destyroy all those, great or small, who stood
in all the various positions that made up and/or profited from
the evil beast system itself, which is modern-day Babylon!
So it will be all of "beast-following" mankind who “would not
that [YHWH] should reign over them” (ref. Luke 19:27) who
have no hope now, and who then understandably yes, have a
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lot more to fear than we do regarding what is coming, as they
have basically deceived themselves into their own rebellious
condition, painting themselves into such a serious moral and
spiritual corner that they themselves are too afraid to turn back
now, their sins of pride and covetousness also keeping them
from getting out of the satanic snare they are now trapped in:
"The sinners [breakers of YHWH's law] in Zion [meaning
those who call themselves believers or “Christians”] are
afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who
among us shall dwell with everlasting fire [YHWH's eternal
judgment]?"
But the very next line comforts those like you and I who have
(as good children) matured and have wisely begun to step
away from the beast's many wicked temptations:
"He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he
that despiseth the gain of oppression, that shaketh his hands
from the holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from
hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil; He
shall dwell on high: his place of defense shall be the
munitions of rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters
shall be sure." (Isaiah 3:14-16)
If we are obeying the Father and trusting in Him (and in Him
alone! Meaning even His promised provisions for us), there
should not be a single thing for us to fear but our own
occasional individual chastening (which we usually need from
time to time anyway and is often very mild).
Those who are in Father's Spirit with all blamelessness should
have nothing to fear from what is otherwise about to hit the
lukewarm and heathen (via man's coming battles for power).
Fear of man is not of those who truly love and trust the Father,
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but of those ‘walking dead’ who are ashamed of Him, afraid to
preach the truth of His kingdom [His authority over man]:
“Yeshua (Jesus) said unto him, Let the dead bury their
dead: but go thou and preach the kingdom [authority;
government] of God.” (Luke 9:60)
"Deal Courageously and the LORD shall be with the good."
(II Chronicles 19:11)
"There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear:
because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made
perfect in love." (1 John 4:18)
"The fearful ... shall have their part in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone." (Revelation 21:8)
Fear of man is the opposite of faith in YHWH (see article "Faith
Conquers Fear"). We who would ourselves be unashamedly
"marked" that we have chosen YHWH over satan's world, are
being called to "come out from among them" of the world and
thereby purify ourselves before we approach Him in this most
serious moment of man’s need of rescue!
This reform to purity is meant especially for those who claim to
be shepherds of our flocks! (See Ez. 9:6, and also of course
this one: "For the time is come that judgment must begin at
the house of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the end
be of them that obey not the gospel [good news of Father's
plan that brings the peace] of God?" (1Peter 4:17)
Similarly, are we ourselves endorsing preachers who won’t
even talk about today’s most serious issues, especially those
most urgent of issues that would help a remnant realize that
they must get back to YHWH’s law system and none other?
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Are we assembling with such willfully ignorant shepherds? If
so, are we not voluntarily bound to them (Deu 15:15-17)?
In encouraging their willful irresponsibility (James 4:17), we will
most certainly share in their coming punishment, as both
preacher and parishioner are then appeasing and (in many
ways) even blessing caesar’s church/state system as provider,
caregiver, lawgiver, etc, thus sitting in the most serious sin of
idolatry! (see article: “Clinging to the mark we have chosen”.)
Are we not, in just submissively worshipping with them rather
than going in to these assemblies with the intent to speak
boldly about the truth as Paul and the Apostles had done
(preaching reform and repentance as our great commission
calls us to do), are we not thereby acting just as Jonah had
done, and running from YHWH’s call to rebuke sin, and instead
encouraging such preachers and that church to simply stay in
their carnal state, ourselves then becoming a willful party to
their sin? We are commanded to not be “unequally yoked”.
Ask yourself some of these questions: Is Caesar “equally”
worshiping the same god as we are? How about preachers
who might be technically Caesar worshippers? If they are
singing the praises of America’s Constitution without shame,
as if it were their hope to get them and their flock out of this
mess (their savior), are they not bowing down to Caesar and
his laws, statutes and judgments, rather than the Father’s?
and/or… are they unashamed card-carrying “members” of
Caesar’s system, having sold their biblical birthrights for
helpings of satan’s many “beast” varieties of pottage? On any
count, they are all defending not the Father’s kingdom and His
system of law and order, but caesar’s—the system that is in
opposition to the Father’s, themselves foolishly keeping
Father’s perfect and protective kingdom from ever being sent
to help us. But they call themselves Christians as they go back
week after week, to gather with those in and of the world, as a
whoremonger hides how he returns to a mistress. Those that
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run to the large physical gatherings, rather than yearn for the
spiritual fellowship of those last few who are yet standing in the
wholesomeness of YHWH, risk being at enmity with YHWH as
is explained so well in Romans 8:4-17. They feel safe in their
popular churches, but seeking friendship with the multitudes in
a compromising world is not a good idea right now:
“know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is
the enemy of God.” (James 4:4)
Admitting that he needs to reform his church is the very thing
that the fearful preacher is hoping to avoid, as he too, is afraid
of losing all of his ”friends” of the world and all the securities
they bring to him. He then seeks to appease (tickle the ears
of) all he can find that will compromise in the things that he is
compromising in as well, making “round-the-barn” excuses that
make little sense in trying to cover his dereliction of duty in not
being willing to speak imperatively of these deeper issues,
serious issues that, if thought through properly, would clearly
reveal who should be governing such a preacher and his flock
and why, where once reformed and followed, brings joy to the
whole congregation. But most congregations are just as guilty
as these weakened preachers, as they have searched out
these “close enough” preachers that seem to be telling enough
of the truth without going to the areas that they fear they may
have to deal with, thus they have yes, “heaped to themselves
teachers, having itching ears”, wanting to hear the same
“smooth things” (see Isaiah 30:10; “preach to us smooth things”)
that the weaker preachers want to preach anyway.
But discussing the serious issues of the day is what helps us to
understand and thereby recognize the fruits of the evil masters
that we need to know the truth about—masters that sadly,
many of our preachers have had their ears nailed to the doors
of, and therefore have gathered around them a flock that is
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also fearfully and willingly following this evil beast along with
them, like moths to a flame, everyone following the multitudes,
seeking safety in numbers; comfort in numbers.
“Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil.” (Exodus
23:2)
Enter ye in at the straight gate: for wide is the gate, and
broad is the way that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat:” (Matthew 7:13)
If millions are compromising with man’s laws in a giant multidenominational Caesar-blessed church system, and Father’s
wrath is still coming, and not just coming, but coming with more
and more ferocity as each day arrives, despite millions upon
millions who, according to their own multitudinous consensus
saying that they all agree that they feel they are safe in their
compromises… does that not tell you that perhaps something
is still wrong? Is truth the product of consensus? Did the
people of Noah’s time have a similar majority consensus that
they too were safe from a coming wrath as well? Is it possible
that they were a little too overconfident in their time just as we
are?
Can there really be that many people who are walking in the
same levels of closeness as Noah had walked? Why would
the Father be angrier than ever before with a world where
there are still thousands upon thousands (if not millions) that
were still following Him correctly? That wouldn’t make sense,
nor is it like the Father to not patiently wait till the last few are
the only ones left. Did not the Father lovingly wait till His true
remnant was down to just Noah and His family before giving up
on the world the last time? And even in the localized wrath of
Lot’s time, was it not Abraham who, in begging the Father not
to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah, had wisely decided to stop
pleading with the Father when he got down to “ten righteous
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souls”? Can we not see that in this day we are in now (being
the great day of YHWH), that there would be a similar patience
of the Father with man, waiting till a very small number of true
believers was left?
My dear friends, look not to be warmed by the fires of the lukewarm that can leave you out in the cold, but seek the Father’s
warmest love, graces and comfort instead, and simply “come
out from among them and be separate” from that world.
This message from Father's Scriptures for us today of
separation from the compromised of the world is a most
serious warning my friends, but specifically in our time it is a
last loving warning, where we should hope that we might be
found worthy to receive His ultimate love and comfort in these
times ahead. Revelation 18:4 is a loud message, a very loud
message, and loud for our generation especially, as it is sent
as one last plea before His anger must put forth the final
decree of Revelation 22:11 where the wrath then comes down
hard and fast on those who followed the crowd and its
comforts, rather than stand with the pure of heart, where we
shall see “men’s hearts failing them for fear” (Luke 21:26)
among those who had felt that YHWH was not very serious
about us being undefiled ambassadors of His system of law,
order, and provision… and that system only!
Perhaps its time to revisit this video from some years ago.
Its got a 'groovy' clip from the sixties (and only four
minutes long): "You can't erase God with an edict"
There is still time to get on the Father’s side of safety with
those who will be "hid in the day of YHWH's anger" my
friends (ref. Zephaniah 2:3)
"Fear ye not their fear"!
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"But fear not thou, O my servant Jacob, and be not
dismayed, O Israel: for behold, I will save thee from afar
off, and thy seed from the land of their captivity; and Jacob
shall return, and be in rest and at ease, and none shall make
him afraid." (Jeremiah 46:27)
"Be not afraid of the king of Babylon, of whom ye are
afraid; be not afraid of him, saith YHWH: for I am with you
to save you, and to deliver you from his hand." (Jer. 42:11)
Don't let anyone scare you and rob you of your eternal reward.
Because no matter how gloomy things might look at any given
moment, there's nothing that the evil side can do to you that
YHWH Himself will not let happen to you, that is, so long as
you really are walking in His will for your life with a clean
conscience!
The Father is not only about to send the greatest wrath upon
man that man has ever seen, but He is also readying to protect
those who are blamelessly His, covering His most beloved
ones so that we won’t be punished along with those He is
genuinely angry with!
But now think on this one if you want Father’s greatest comfort:
As a young teenager, and when nuclear war was a huge
hyped-up fear, I had a wise old preacher tell me one or two of
these basic things that I just shared with you folks above,
where he then added something like this, "Son, the Father
truly does comfort those that genuinely love Him. If you
haven't given Him your all and aren't truly helping Him to
spread that same comforting gospel of hope to others,
and are still afraid, it'll be your own fault, not His. We
should all be working together, gathering and comforting
one another to heed His instruction for our world, offering
to everybody we meet, the hope that lies within us of
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God's perfect plan for mankind. If, as we learn, we aren't
doing all that we can in helping to share with others, the
beauty of what we know about how God's system brings
comfort and hope, then why should He share any more of
that same wisdom and comforting hope of His with us?"
—that simple lesson made me think pretty hard where it made
increasing sense to me, and even more so today, especially
now that this wicked world has gotten so much worse, giving
me a much greater appreciation about what salvation really
means as well, how we get the "Great Comforter", etc, where it
also means the salvation or 'rescue' we yearn for from an evil
world system—a system that has taught us (and also through
various forms of intimidation and fear by the way) to very
thoroughly ignore the Father’s system of law, order, justice,
and provision. Which is perhaps what we seem to have been
put here to get a good taste of ourselves, to learn to deal with
our innermost fears first hand (and… on our own), where we'd
then yes, get a strong understanding of the real need for His
"salvation", itself being a true rescue from all who hate
YHWH’s grace-offered plan for world peace.
This life we are in is purposed to then rightfully test what we love,
our faith, courage, etc, in then realizing how important it is to fulfill
our great commission duties to contribute towards advancing
Father’s system of law and order. We’re not to just “roll with the
flow” of the worsening heathen law systems due to fear. True
believers are called to preach the whole Gospel, including
Father’s authority and rule over us, where our love for others
should override our fears to then properly stand for what is right.
Doesn’t that make sense? Fear is not just the opposite of faith
but it is also the opposite of love!
Well, for those of you who have not been able to attend our live
Bible studies (that have been somewhat touching on this
topic), perhaps this writing will help you to some degree.
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One might also find the Book of Zephaniah to be very
comforting as a guide of what we should see coming for those
of us who “trust in the name of YHWH”, as it’s a very short
three chapters that easily shows the prophecy picture that the
beast churches aren’t teaching, a picture that points to a very
comfortable transition for the truly faithful, while the lost and
lukewarm are going to suffer tremendously (and most
especially in having no comforts for their fear). But if you’d like
to hear more of what the mainstream (globally-controlled
churches) won’t tell you regarding prophecy, the inspiring book
"Last Call" (on this webpage), should give a good bit of hope
for beginners who already love all of the Father and His Son as
well.
Hang in there my friends! Be of good courage!

Blessings to all who truly love His ways that bring peace,
dwaine

________________________________________________________

Another help if you have not seen it, is this somewhat relaxed video:

"Living Without Fear'
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________________________________

All included links and references
(and much much more)
can be found at:

www.bcmin.us
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